#P03-01-29-02  Computer Science Department, CS 112A “Intro to Visual Basic.NET” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-03  Computer Science Department, CS 113A “Introduction to Perl Programming” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-04  Computer Science Department, CS 113B “Object Oriented Perl Programming” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-05  Computer Science Department, CS 151B “Oracle Database Administration” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-06  Computer Science Department, CS 160A “Introduction to the Unix Operating System” (2 units)
#P03-01-29-07  Computer Science Department, CS 160B “Unix Shell Scripting” (2 units)
#P03-01-29-09  Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, BCST 126 “Sound for Video” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-10  Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, BCST 133 “Digital Radio Programming” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-16  Learning Assistance Department, LERN 51 “College Success Basics” (1 unit)
#P03-01-29-19  Learning Assistance Department, LERN 1000 “Supervised Tutoring” (Noncredit)
#P03-01-29-21  Business Department, ACCT 57 “Accounting with QuickBooks” (3 units)
#P03-01-29-22  Business Department, LIS 5C “Research Paper Strategy” (0 unit)
#P03-02-12-02  Computer Networking and Information Technology Department, CNIT 107 “Wireless LANs” (3 units)
#P03-02-26-01  Computer Networking and Information Technology Department, CNIT 207 “Multilayer Switched Networks” (3 units)
#P03-03-12-01  English as a Second Language Department, ESLV 3840 “VESL for the Biotech Industry” (Noncredit)
#P03-03-12-02  English as a Second Language Department, ESLV 4830 “VESL for Health Workers” (Noncredit)

#P03-03-12-03  English as a Second Language Department, ESLV 5830 “VESL for Health Workers” (Noncredit)

#P03-04-09-01  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 50 “Intro to Auto Mechanics” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-02  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 51 “Automotive Electrical” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-03  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 52 “Brakes, Suspension, Alignment” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-04  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 53 “Automatic and Manual Transmissions” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-05  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 54 “Engine Repair” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-06  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 55 “Engine Performance/Drivability” (8 units)

#P03-04-09-07  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 60 “Independent Study (Auto Technology)” (1, 2, 3 units)

#P03-04-09-08  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 61 “Independent Study (Auto Body)” (1, 2, 3 units)

#P03-04-09-09  Automotive/Trade Skills Department, AUTO 62 “Independent Study (Motorcycle, Small Engine Repair)” (1, 2, 3 units)

#P03-04-09-45  Computer Networking and Information Technology, CNIT 103L “Microcomputer Hardware Lab” (1 unit)

#P03-04-30-01  Health Science Department, HLTH 11E “Child Passenger Safety” (0.5 unit)

#P03-04-30-02  Health Science Department, HLTH 5114 “Passenger Safety for Children” (Noncredit)

#P03-04-30-04  Latin American and Latino/a Studies Department, LALS 70 “Individual Study in Latin American and Latino/a Studies” (1, 2, 3 units)

#P03-04-30-06  Graphic Communications Department, GRPH 197 “Graphic Design Work Exp./Intern” (1 unit)

#P03-04-30-07  Graphic Communications Department, GRPH 198 “Production Art Work Exp./Intern” (1 unit)

#P03-04-30-08  Graphic Communications Department, GRPH 199 “Print Production Work Exp./Intern” (1 unit)

#P03-04-30-09  Child Development and Family Studies Department, CDEV 75 “High School Supervised Field Experience” (3 units)

#P03-04-30-11  Art Department, ART 126 “Color” (3 units)
Registered Nursing Department, NURS 51L “Intermediate Nursing Skills” (1 unit)

**NEW EXPERIMENTAL COURSES**

Biological Sciences Department, BTEC 21EX “Gene Expression in Cell Culture” (3 units)

**NEW UMBRELLA COURSES**

Latin American and Latino/a Studies Department, LALS 80, 81, 82 “Special Topics and Issues in Latin American and Latino/a Studies” (1, 2, 3 units)

**NEW TOPICAL COURSES**

Art Department, ART 123W “19th Century Painting at the Legion” (3 units)

**DISTANCE LEARNING COURSES**

Computer Science Department, CS 160B “Unix Shell Scripting” (2 units) --Online section of an existing course

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 50 “College Success” (3 units) --TV section of an existing course

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 51 “College Success Basics” (1 unit) --Online section of an existing course

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 51 “College Success Basics” (1 units) --TV section of an existing course

Computer Networking and Information Technology Department, CNIT 107 “Wireless LANs” (3 units) --Online section of an existing course

Foreign Languages Department, CHIN 16A “Chinese Characters for Beginners” (1 unit) --Online section of an existing course

Foreign Languages Department, CHIN 16B “Chinese Characters for Beginners” (1 unit) -- Online section of an existing course

Foreign Languages Department, CHIN 16C “Chinese Characters for Beginners” (1 unit) -- Online section of an existing course
#P03-04-09-18 Foreign Languages Department, ITAL 1B “Elementary Italian” (3 units)  
--Online section of an existing course  

**COURSE REVISIONS**

#P03-01-29-14 Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, BCST 105 “Gender and Mass Media” (3 units)  
--Revision of catalog description and course title from “Women and Mass Media”

#I03-01-29-01 Computer Science Department, CS 100M “Intro to Computers Using Macintosh” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 100M

#I03-01-29-02 Computer Science Department, CS 101 “Intro to Information Systems” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 101

#I03-01-29-03 Computer Science Department, CS 110A “Intro to Programming” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110A

#I03-01-29-04 Computer Science Department, CS 110B “Programming Fundamentals I” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110B

#I03-01-29-05 Computer Science Department, CS 110C “Programming Fundamentals II” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110C

#I03-01-29-06 Computer Science Department, CS 111A “Intro to Programming/Java” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110J

#I03-01-29-07 Computer Science Department, CS 111B “Programming Fundamentals/Java” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110K

#I03-01-29-08 Computer Science Department, CS 111C “Programming Fundamentals II/Java” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 110L

#I03-01-29-09 Computer Science Department, CS 141B “Visual Basic with Database” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 141B

#I03-01-29-10 Computer Science Department, CS 150A “Client-Side Databases” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 134A

#I03-01-29-11 Computer Science Department, CS 151A “Server-Side Databases” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 134B
Computer Science Department, CS 171 “Analysis of Spreadsheets” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 171

Computer Science Department, CS 176 “Systems Analysis and Design” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 136

Computer Science Department, CS 181 “Computer Graphics” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 133

Computer Science Department, CS 182 “QuickTime for Webstreaming” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 182

Computer Science Department, CS 183A “Computer Multimedia Tools” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 183

Computer Science Department, CS 183B “Multimedia Programming” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 184

Computer Science Department, CS 183C “Advanced Multimedia Programming” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 185

Computer Science Department, CS 198A “Internship and Work Experience” (1 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 198A

Computer Science Department, CS 198B “Internship and Work Experience” (2 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 198B

Computer Science Department, CS 198C “Internship and Work Experience” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 198C

Computer Science Department, CS 199 “Independent Study” (1-3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 199

Computer Science Department, CS 211 “Advanced Java Programming” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 145

Computer Science Department, CS 260 “Unix System Administration” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 169A

Computer Science Department, CS 261 “Unix System Programming” (3 units)
--Revision of course number from CIS 170
Computer Science Department, CS 270 “Computer Architecture with Assembly Language” (3 units)  
--Revision of course number from CIS 123

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 61 “Orientation to Career Success” (1 unit)  
--Revision of course number from LERN 40

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 62 “Successful Job Search Techniques” (1 unit)  
--Revision of course number from LERN 41

Learning Assistance Department, LERN 63 “Career Counseling for Work Experience” (1 unit)  
--Revision of course number from LERN 42

Computer Science Department, CS 183C “Advanced Multimedia Programming” (3 units)  
--Revision of catalog description and course content

English as a Second Language Department, ESLV 3830 “VESL for Health Workers” (Noncredit)  
--Revision of course content

Interdisciplinary Studies Department, IDST 147 “3D Imaging for Multimedia” (3 units)  
--Revision of repeatability from 0 to 2

Interdisciplinary Studies Department, IDST 165 “Multimedia Portfolio Development” (2 units)  
--Revision of repeatability from 0 to 1

COURSE CROSS LISTING

Engineering and Technology Department/Child Development and Family Studies Department, ET108A/CDEV 108A “Practical Mathematics I”

NEW DEGREE/CERTIFICATE CURRICULUM

Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, Certificate of Completion in Sound Recording (15 units)

Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, Certificate of Completion in Sound Design (14 units)

Automotive/Trade Skills Department, Certificate of Completion in Auto Diagnostician (48 units)

Automotive/Trade Skills Department, Certificate of Completion in Brake and Suspension Specialist (16 units)
#P03-04-09-12 Automotive/Trade Skills Department, Certificate of Completion in Engine Repair Specialist
#P03-04-09-13 Automotive/Trade Skills Department, Certificate of Completion in General Auto Technician
#P03-04-09-14 Automotive/Trade Skills Department, Certificate of Completion in Transmission Specialist

**REVISION IN DEGREE/CERTIFICATE CURRICULUM**

#P03-01-29-01 Computer Networking and Information Technology Department, Certificate in Microcomputer User Support
#P03-01-29-11 Broadcast Electronic Media Arts Department, Certificate in Digital Radio
#P03-04-09-46 Computer Science Department, Certificate in Computer Programming: JAVA
#P03-04-09-47 Computer Science Department, Certificate in Computer Programming: C++

**DEPARTMENTAL TITLE REVISIONS**

#P03-04-30-03 Latin American Studies Department
--Revision of department name from “Latin American Studies” to “Latin American and Latino/a Studies”

**COURSE DELETIONS**

#P03-01-29-20 Learning Assistance Department, LERN T “Supervised Tutoring” (0 unit)
#I03-02-26-02 Computer Science Department, CS 141A “Introduction to Visual Basic” (3 units)
#I03-02-26-03 Computer Science Department, CS 167 “Introduction to Unix Operating System” (3 units)
#I03-02-26-04 Computer Science Department, CS 167P “Perl Programming” (3 units)
#I03-02-26-05 Computer Science Department, CS 167S “Unix Shell Scripting” (1 unit)

**INFORMATIONAL ITEMS**

#P03-04-09-22 Institute for International Students, INTI 110S1 “High Beginning Grammar S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-23 Institute for International Students, INTI 112S1 “High Beginning Communication S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-24 Institute for International Students, INTI 114S1 “High Beginning Reading/Writing S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-25 Institute for International Students, INTI 210S1 “Low Intermediate Grammar S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-26 Institute for International Students, INTI 212S1 “Low Intermediate Communication S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-27 Institute for International Students, INTI 214S1 “Low Intermediate Reading/Writing S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-28 Institute for International Students, INTI 310S1 “High Intermediate Grammar S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-29 Institute for International Students, INTI 312S1 “High Intermediate Communication S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-30 Institute for International Students, INTI 314S1 “High Intermediate Reading/Writing S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-31 Institute for International Students, INTI 410S1 “Advanced Grammar” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-32 Institute for International Students, INTI 412S1 “Advanced Communication S1” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-33 Institute for International Students, INTI 110S2 “High Beginning Grammar S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-34 Institute for International Students, INTI 112S2 “High Beginning Communication S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-35 Institute for International Students, INTI 114S2 “High Beginning Reading/Writing S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-36 Institute for International Students, INTI 210S2 “Low Intermediate Grammar S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-37 Institute for International Students, INTI 212S2 “Low Intermediate Communication S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-38 Institute for International Students, INTI 214S2 “Low Intermediate Reading/Writing S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-39 Institute for International Students, INTI 310S2 “High Intermediate Grammar S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-40 Institute for International Students, INTI 312S2 “High Intermediate Communication S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-41 Institute for International Students, INTI 314S2 “High Intermediate Reading/Writing S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-42 Institute for International Students, INTI 410S2 “Advanced Grammar S2” (Not for Credit)
#P03-04-09-43 Institute for International Students, INTI 412S2 “Advanced Communication S2” (Not for Credit)
AUTOMATIC COURSE DELETIONS (FROM INACTIVE LIST)

GUID  G, 10, 11, 12
CIS     141, 301
CHEM   35, 213
HIT    55AL, 61

COURSE DEACTIVATIONS
(No Actions)

REVISIONS OF HONORS SECTIONS OF EXISTING COURSES
(No Actions)

NEW HONORS SECTIONS OF EXISTING COURSES
(No Actions)

NEW PERMANENT ONLINE COURSES
(No Actions)

COMMUNITY SERVICE COURSES
(No Actions)

DELETIONS OF OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM
(No Actions)

APPROVED:  
Frances Lee, Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs  
Date: 5/20/03

David Yee, Academic Senate President  
Date: 5/20/03

Michael Kelly, Curriculum Committee Chair  
Date: 5/20/03